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Valentine's Lock-In

Molly Simmons - Jr. GreenAaden Heavner - Jr. Blue

If you wish to know if you are already on this list, please see Instructor Shaun. 

The Spar-a-thon will have two events: Free Sparring and tournament-style Point Sparring. 

Enter one event for $15, or enter both for $20.

100% of the entrance fee will go to the charity: RAFT Crisis Hotline

We will be posting additional information. Please consider entering to help our community. 

Winter Weather

If you wish to be added to the list, please send us an email at the address listed on the front page.  

Benjie Morgan - 24Ethan Buhyoff - 18
Aayush Patodiya - 10 Henry Rust - 11 Evan Skinner - 14

Birthdays!!

Testing - Saturday the 16th at 9 am
Jennings Kosgei - Jr. Purple

Aaden Heavner - 08

Peter Waters - Jr. Blue Keira Martin - Brown/White I

Sidd Raju - Yellow Jo'rel Huff - Yellow Trevin Huff - Jr. Purple

Bill Thomas - 26

If we close, an email will be sent out via our Master Email List. 

The lock-in is on for Friday, February 8th. The cost is $35; please see Instructor Shaun to sign up.

If you are unable to participate, we would still be happy to accept a donation.

The School will only close for adverse weather if the State Police advise people to stay off the roads.    

We are hosting a Spar-a-thon on the 16th of March to raise money for a local charity. 

Spar - a - thon

Congratulations New Ranks!!!

Connor Darden - 06 Julia Moschella - 10

Street Clothes - 21st & 22nd

How names appear on the newsletter is how they will appear on Certificates. 
If anything needs to be changed, please inform Instructor Shaun.

Youth Promotion - Please arrive around 10:35 am as the ceremony will begin promptly at 10:45 am

Adult Promotion - Please arrive around 12:30 pm as the ceremony will begin between 12:30 pm & 1 pm

James Buchanan - Blue Heidi Bissey - Black/White III (P)

Phone: (540) 449 - 6517 Email: petersenskempo@gmail.com mpkempo.com and Facebook!


